Fayette County
Youth Programs
Try new things
Have a blast
Come dressed to
play outside, rain
or shine.

Project: Adventure is BACK!
Interactive Field Trip
to
Fayette County Park
4TH GRADE : APRIL 28TH
5TH GRADE : APRIL 29TH

PARENTS: Would you like to help at
Project: Adventure?
SIGN UP TO
VOLUNTEER HERE:
Look for field trip permission slips to
come home in April, 2022.
To learn more visit us at
adventurefayette.org or email
adventurefayette@gmail.com

Youth who
participate in
organized
activities are

3X
less likely to use
drugs.
A directory of Project: Adventure
presenters is online and other
youth programs may register
to be included in the directory.
To learn more about the
organizations offering youth
activities visit:
adventurefayette.org
(304)860-5106
adventurefayette@gmail.com

Project: Adventure 2019
In the final weeks of school in 2019, 900 fourth and fifth
grade students from Fayette County Schools took a trip to
the Fayette County Park for Project: Adventure.
In collaboration with the Fayette County Board of
Education, Project: Adventure’s purpose was to connect
kids to activities which would offer them healthy choices for
their evenings, weekends and summers, when risky behavior
is most likely to occur.
The Adventure: Fayette County committee of the Fayette
Prevention Coalition designed Project: Adventure as a step
to lead kids away from risky choices and toward healthy
activities. The event allowed local programs to showcase
hands-on and fun experiences that many students had never
tried.
Approximately thirty organizations, volunteered at various
stations for students to rotate through. Each station had
hands on activities demonstrating the variety of things for
kids and their families to do in Fayette County. Project:
Adventure offered students a chance to fish, kayak, stand-up
paddleboard, play soccer, knock down bowling pins, build a
shelter, walk in the woods, try out STEM games, balance on
a slack-line, strum a guitar and more.

Iceland Prevention Model
Iceland's recent success in drastically reducing teen substance use, provided the
inspiration for Project: Adventure. In Iceland, a high percentage of students had
tried or were actively using substances by age 14. Researchers there speculated
that involving kids in meaningful, self-chosen activities, led by responsible adults,
would reduce substances at a young age. In the study, it was important that the
kids were allowed to try and participate in a variety of things that piqued their
own interests, like chess, music, arts and sports. The study lasted for fifteen years
and in that span of time the data showed that Iceland had nearly eliminated
alcohol and tobacco use among teens.

What Teachers Say

In 2019, Fayette County Health Department partnered with WVU to implement
an Icelandic Prevention Model called ICE (Integrated Community Engagement)
Collaborative. To learn more about ICE, and Fayette County Survey data contact
prevention coordinator, Katie Johnson at (304) 663-1922.

“One student who is usually withdrawn and sullen told me it was the most fun
she’d had in a long time.”
“While exploring in the woods, one girl actually spent the whole time touching
every tree.” She said, ‘I’ve never been in the woods before.’”
“As I sit here and reflect on the day’s events, my heart just gets fuller and fuller as
I think about each of my kiddos... several stepped outside their comfort zones to
try water sports, but I could not be more proud of them than I was watching every
one of them walk the slack rope! One almost cried because he was so proud to
make it all the way across.”
“Our fifth graders had a great time!” said one teacher. “I can’t stress how much
this opportunity meant to me and my students. I think it is very beneficial and can
be such a wonderful teaching tool."

“Kids are built for hands on activities which are fun, educational and stimulating.
There are an abundance of activities in our area, however; kids, parents or their
caregivers may not be aware of these opportunities."
"Anyone at Project: Adventure saw these kids come alive. They have an innate
curiosity and desire to learn."
“It is the support from our community that made
Project: Adventure a success.”
“I constantly hear our teens say that there is nothing to do here in Fayette
County, and that may be the case if there is no one to introduce them to the
variety of activities that are so closely available to them."

The Fayette Prevention Coalition is for
anyone in Fayette County who wants to
find solutions to the drug epidemic.
We need you to "Be Part of the Solution!"
Visit our website:

What Organizers Say

“We were looking to find out what kids are interested in doing and what barriers
there may be to participation. ”

